Abstract-This paper presents a single-step tunable group delay phaser for spectrum sniffing. This device may be seen as a "time filter", where frequencies are suppressed by time separation rather than by spectral attenuation. Compared to its multiple-step counterpart, this phaser features higher processing resolution, greater simplicity, lower loss and better channel equalization, due to the smaller and channel-independent group delay swing. A three-channel example is provided for illustration.
I. INTRODUCTION
Real-time analog signal processing (R-ASP), inspired by ultrafast optics and surface acoustics, exhibits remarkable advantages over digital signal processing in some applications [1] , such as for instance fast and low-cost spectrum analysis [2] - [4] , pulse compansion [5] and spectrum sniffing [6] .
Real-time spectrum sniffer, as a typical R-ASP system, is particularly promising for cognitive radio [7] . The key component of the real-time spectrum sniffer is a phaser, which exhibits a stair-case group delay response versus frequency [6] . Different temporal frequencies of the multi-tone input pulse are subsequently separated in time due to the different delays they experience. However, the design complexity of the staircase phaser greatly increases as the channel number increases.
We propose here a single-step tunable group delay phaser for enhanced real-time spectrum sniffing. This phaser features lower design complexity and improved system performance compared to [6] .
II. PRINCIPLE
Figure 1(a) shows an N -channel stair-case group delay response, where different delays τ 1 , τ 2 , . . . , τ N corresponds to different channels centered at ω 1 , ω 2 , . . . , ω N . The signals in different channels experience different delays through the phaser, and therefore get separated in time. For complete separation, the delay step should comply with the uncertainty principle [8] :
The main benefit of stair-case group delay sniffing is its instantaneous channel discrimination following from the fact that all the channels are processed simultaneously. However, this approach involves challenging phaser design due to increasing groupdelay-bandwidth product with increasing number of channels. Increasing group delay also leads to increasing loss, as loss is inversely proportional to group delay, and therefore harder channel discrimination due to lower signal-to-noise ratio.
The proposed single-step tunable group delay response, shown in Fig. 1(b) , overcomes the aforementioned issues. It is composed of a number of reconfigurable states corresponding to the number of channels, each of which exhibits a single step group delay response centered at frequency ω n and therefore discriminating channel n from the others. In contrast to the staircase case, the average group delay is the same for all the channels, so that all the channels are on an equal footing from the viewpoint of loss, if one (reasonably) ignores the loss difference due to frequency-varying dielectric and ohmic losses. The single-step tunable response also leads to simpler phaser design for a given resolution since each single step in Fig. 1 (a) can easily be designed to provide a larger group delay swing than the individual steps in Fig. 1(a) . The only disadvantage of the proposed approach lies in the limited speed due to the requirement of state switching; it is thus only a quasi real-time technique.
The single-step group delay response of a given state in Fig. 1(b) is very similar to the magnitude response of a magnitude filter. However, the two devices operate in a totally different fashion, as illustrated by Fig. 2 . The figure uses a three-tone pulse and bandpass filter example, where pulses of central frequencies ω 1 , ω 2 , ω 3 are presented to the bandpass filter; energies centered at ω 1 and ω 3 are attenuated whereas that of ω 2 is transmitted, as shown in the top part of the figure. In contrast, the phaser delays the unwanted spectral content by a lower amount than the wanted contents instead of suppressing it, as shown in the bottom part. The spectrum centered at ω 2 is delayed more than the spectra around ω 1 , leading to time discrimination. The undesired channels may then be suppressed using dynamic thresholding or time gating.
III. PHASER DESIGN
Several types of phasers, including reflection type [9] , crosscoupled transmission type [10] and all-pass C-section type [11] , can provide the group delay responses in Fig. 1 . Here, we use a reflection-type phaser implemented in microstrip technology, featuring simple architecture and easy tuning compared with cross-coupled and C-section phasers. Figure 3(a) shows the J-inverter circuit model of a reflection-type phaser, which is a dual circuit of that used in [9] . The J-inverter and the open end in Fig. 3(a) correspond to the K-inverter and short end in [9] , respectively. All the inverters are connected by half-wavelength transmission lines, which act as resonators. The circuit is implemented by edgecoupled transmission lines, where edge coupling is modeled by the J-inverter [12] . The closed-form synthesis method of [9] can be directly applied to the circuit in Fig. 3(a) . However, the circuit in Fig. 3(a) is a static circuit, and should therefore be slightly modified to achieve tunability. 
A. Static Case

B. Tunable Case
No closed-form solution is available for the above equation. However, it can be solved graphically by finding the interception point of two curves corresponding to the left-hand and right-hand sides of (1), as shown in Fig. 4 . Note that as the capacitance increases, the resonance frequency decreases. The resonant frequency is thus inversely proportional to the capacitance. Also note that the resonant frequency is nonlinearly related to the capacitance, due to the nonlinear functions constituting the left-hand side of (1). This nonlinear effect is increasingly notable for increasing capacitance. The design procedure comprises the following steps. Firstly, one synthesizes the static circuit in Fig. 3(a) for a specified single-step group delay in one channel using the closedform technique provided in [9] . One subsequently applies the synthesized parameters to Fig. 3(b) with a set capacitances. One may locally tune and optimize the initial parameters and the capacitances to better fit the specified group delay response. The same procedure is repeated for all the channels with the same circuital parameters but different sets of capacitances.
IV. DESIGN EXAMPLE
To illustrate the proposed system, consider a three-channel example, with 20 MHz channel bandwidths centered at 2.3, 2.5, and 2.7 GHz. For these parameters, the group delay step should be larger than 5 ns, according to the uncertainty principle [8] . For proof of concept, we employ three groups of static capacitors instead of varactors. Figure 5 shows the fabricated prototype, where the substrate is Rogers RO4350 (ε r = 3.66,tan δ = 0.004) with thickness 0.762 mm, and the capacitors are GQM18 series from Murata Corporation. The synthesized capacitor values are listed in Tab. I. The synthesized and measured group delay responses are shown in Fig. 6 . Note that the measured results are in reasonable agreement with full-wave and circuit results, despite a slight frequency shift (≈ 0.05 GHz) due to fabrication tolerance and capacitor parasitic effects. Also note the related ripples in the measured group delays. Fortunately, as shown in Fig. 7 which uses the measured group delay responses, the effect of these ripples on the overall system is of no significant in spectrum sniffing: the desired channels are perfectly discriminated, and therefore detected, despite slightly distorted pulse shapes.
V. CONCLUSION
A single-step tunable group delay phaser has been proposed and demonstrated experimentally in a three-channel spectrum sniffer. Fig. 6 . Full-wave and measured group delay responses of the proposed phaser (f 1 = 2.3 GHz, f 2 = 2.5 GHz, f 3 = 2.7 GHz).
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Phaser in Fig. 6 Vout Fig. 7 . Responses of the spectrum sniffer based on the fabricated phaser shown in Fig. 5 and characterized in Fig. 6 . A channel frequencies shift of 0.05 GHz was introduced for alignment and comparison with experiments.
